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University of North Georgia

✛ Member: The University System of Georgia

✛ Regional multi-campus institution

✛ 18,000+ students

✛ Financial Aid offices on 4 of 5 campuses (includes 

Veterans Services)

✛ 26 Full-time, 1 Part-time, 10 Student Workers (8 in call 

center)



CampusLogic

 Easy, mobile, personalized financial aid

 Cloud-based technology

 Improve the student experience

 Boost FA completion rates

 Streamline efficiencies

We Help Schools Change Lives.



Financial Aid Challenges

Paper-intensive procedures

Poor student experience
L

High rate of student errors

Data security concerns

Early FAFSA process changes
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Today’s Objectives

 Recognize how personalizing the student financial aid experience can increase 

student engagement

 Understand the importance of streamlining every student financial aid interaction

 Evaluate the return on investment of making financial aid easy, mobile, and highly 

personalized





Problem #1: Accessibility

60%
of students don’t 

understand the 

financial aid process 

or what’s being offered 

to them.

SOURCE: ---

40%
of low-income students 

who are accepted to 

college never go because 

they are overwhelmed by 

tuition and paperwork.

SOURCE: The Hechinger Report, August 14, 2015



Student financial aid 

needs to be about process-

driven, personalized 

pathways. 

#1 Improve 

Accessibility



1873 – 2012: North Georgia College & State University

 Public senior military college, also civilian, strict admissions criteria

 One residential campus

1964 – 2012: Gainesville State College

 College w associate degrees, 6 Bachelors, open access admissions 

 Two commuter campuses

University of North Georgia



2013: The University of North Georgia

ISSUES SOLUTIONS

Military status Retained senior military college status

Admissions Criteria Created 2 levels of criteria

Staffing Kept all FA employees

Policies & Procedures Revised P&P

How to merge databases? The Big Bang



Accessibility Solutions Improve 

The Student Experience

• UNG App

• UNG Connect

• StudentForms



Accessibility Solutions Improve 

The Student Experience

✛Easy

✛Mobile

✛Personalized

✛Pre-filled

✛Guided

✛E-Signature



Mobile Financial Aid at UNG

 Students receive messages and complete tasks where 

they live: on their phones. 

 Student can see what is required for financial aid and 

how to complete the process—personalized to them. 

 Students can take a picture of a required document 

and upload it to the portal in real-time (and keep their 

document)



Problem #2: Borrowing

65%
of high-debt student-

borrowers 

misunderstood or 

were surprised by 

some aspect of their 

loans.

SOURCE: NERA Economic Consulting, March 2012



Student financial aid 

needs to be about tools and 

highly personalized road 

maps that show students 

how to borrow less.

#2 Reduce 

Borrowing



NGCSU - Residential

 2010 2-yr CDR 5.5% 

 2010 3-yr CDR 6.7%

University of North Georgia

GSC - Commuter

 2010 2-yr CDR 12% 

 2010 3-yr CDR 16.9%
UNG – 1 Res, 4 Commuter

 2013 3-yr CDR 10%



Problem #3: Cost
College tuition has 

been rising almost six 

percent above the 

rate of inflation.

SOURCE: CNBC June 2015 ‘Why does a college degree cost so 

much?’

Administrative spend in higher 

education is estimated to have 

outpaced spending on 

instruction as well as inflation 

by more than 2X. 

SOURCE: CNBC June 2015 ‘Why college costs are so high and 

rising’ 



Student financial aid 

needs to be about high 

value, highly personalized, 

lower cost interactions 

with students.

#3 Lower 

Cost



Challenges
Little time to counsel students, as 

verification took most of the work 

time

Completion of file variable 

depending on speed of counselor

Difficult to hold all staff to same 

verification steps

Hard to schedule staff vacations 

due to assigning structure with 

students

Missing documents due to 4 

campuses performing imaging

Minimal time for Professional 

Training



Cost Reduction Solutions:

Automated, Scalable Staff Experience



Cost Reduction Solutions:

Automated, Scalable Staff Experience

✛ Digital

✛ Workflow driven 

✛ Automatic student 

communications

✛ Auto-indexing

✛ Dashboard 

reporting



How it works
 Staff manage financial aid documents online 

with CampusLogic’s workflow driven file 
review process. 

 Final documents are pre-indexed, saving staff 
indexing time and labor.

 To ensure completion, CampusLogic provides 
automated student communications and follow 
up so staff don’t spend precious time tracking 
down missing information.

Joe, please upload 
your Proof of 
Selective Service 
Registration at 
fa.ung.edu.

- UNG FA Office



Enrollment vs Staff (2013-2016)

University of North Georgia

Full time Staff 
increased 18%

Enrollment 
increased 16.8%



Cost & FA Staffing

University of North Georgia

’15-16 (pre-automation) ’16-17 (with                               )

• 11 Staff members
• Split by campus/alphabet
• Counseling & Verification

2 for Verification

9 split by campus/alphabet for Counseling



Impact On UNG

 Verification now completed in the order received

 Better service = better student experience

 Consistency in reviewing verification documents

 Reduced processing time

 Allows more time for counseling & training



Impact On UNG

“On any day I can ask about the status of verifications. I 
am given the exact number of verifications in the queue. 
Many times the response is that staff were caught up on 

verifications when they left the day before.”



New UNG FA Workgroups

New Student / 
Transfer Student 

Orientation

Open House 
events

Class 
presentations, 

such as First Year 
Experience

FA monthly 
events, including 

social media

Veterans events



Impact On UNG

“We’ve begun a new training of all staff called Tuesday 
Tutoring @ 2. Finally we are taking time for some of the 

most important needs.”





Return on Investment



Together, we all can:

1. Offer tools that personalize the student financial aid experience to 

increase both enrollment and student engagement

2. Make every student financial aid interaction mobile

3. Evaluate the return on investment of making financial aid easy, 

mobile, and highly personalized



Questions & Answers



Thank you to Susan 

and to the SASFAA committee! 





What 

Makes Us 

Unique

One platform to 

solve your biggest 

FA problems.

The best financial 

aid student 

experience.

The industry’s 

fastest & easiest 

implementation.

1 2 3

Appendix



How We Help

Simplify FinAid forms.

From verification and PJs to SAP appeals and 

c codes, make all of your FA forms easy, mobile, and 

personalized.

Modernize award letters.

Deliver digital, mobile award letters that communicate your 

value and affordability to prospective students.

Act on FinAid data.

Get financial aid insights instantly about your 

student population–from any device, no IT 

required.

Easy, Mobile, Personalized Financial Aid

Streamline scholarships.

Make it easy for students to discover and 

apply for scholarships while simplifying scholarship 

management and awarding.

Appendix



The 

Solution: 

A Better 

AwardLetter

✓ Boost enrollment yield

✓ Improve the student experience

✓ Streamline efficiencies

✓ Modernize award letters



Check Out 

Neumann’s 

AwardLetter 

Online Now!

campuslogic.com/neumann


